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P R O P R I E T A R Y

This is an overview of Mergermarket proprietary intelligence in the cybersecurity space in Germany,

Austria, and Switzerland over the last five months, featuring existing opportunities in the market. 

While the global market downturn caused by the coronavirus pandemic continues to impact many

sectors, security software has seen a boom of activity as working from home practices have made it

even more imperative to protect organisations from cybersecurity threats.

Well before COVID-19, data protection issues were a key driver for increased activity in the space, in

a region particularly sensitive to divulging personal information, a sector banker said. GDPR

accelerated the importance of cybersecurity pre-pandemic, leading end-to-end encryption

technology like Boxcryptor from developer Secomba to prominence.

Then the virus hit, making up-to-date IT security protocols more urgent.

The European Cyber Security Agency (ENISA) reports a 600% increase in the volume of phishing

emails during the pandemic, and statistics from Cybersecurity Ventures estimate that cybercrime

will cost the global economy around USD 6trn per year by 2021.

Germany alone has fallen prey to 21 substantial attacks between May 2006 – June 2020, ranking

fourth worldwide behind the US, the UK and India, according to data from think tank Center for

Strategic and International Studies.

On a broader level, the pandemic has accelerated the DACH region’s digitalisation trend, in countries

that have historically been slow to adapt to digital technology trends, several bankers said. Yet, many

corporations are still slow to adapt and need to improve digital security infrastructure, so the

window of opportunity for M&A in the segment remains very much open.

Recent deals in the region have particularly been driven by venture capital firms from Germany or

neighbouring countries like the Netherlands investing in start-ups, according to Mergermarket data. 

The DACH mid-market, on the other hand, is already much consolidated, largely by dominating IT

services trade players such as Bechtle [ETR:BC8], Datagroup [ETR:D6H] and Cancom [ETR:COK], a

sector banker said. Wanting to increase market share and expand products, these acquisitive

strategic players target specific niches such as IT security licensing, consultation, and services, the

sector banker added. Bechtle, which saw revenue increase by 3.9% to EUR 1.3bn from April to June,

is interested in large cap acquisitions in segments such as cybersecurity, as reported.

The issue is that in Europe there are not many large consolidators specific to cybersecurity, a second

sector banker said. But there is a growing interest from private equity groups and that will continue,

this banker added, encouraged by deals such as Investcorp’s acquisition of German anti-virus

security firm Avira for USD 180m (EUR 152m) in April. Because targets in this segment tend to

generate EUR 50m revenue or less, they can be too small for large players and also too small to

consolidate the market alone, which is where private equity players have an opportunity, this banker

added.
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Open Systems, the EQT-backed network and security developer, expects to be acquisitive for the

duration of the pandemic, as focus on dispersed workforces pushes sector growth, as reported.

Furthermore, companies such as VC-backed IDNow see the sub-segment for identity verification

technologies as “very fragmented”, providing ample opportunities for consolidation, its CEO said.

Small-cap targets such as those developing technologies like data encryption services will likely also

see more and more M&A activity, one sector banker said. Switzerland has produced a number of

attractive targets, such as internet scanning and cybersecurity services provider BinaryEdge, which

was bought by Coalition, a Californian cyber insurance firm, earlier this year. Last year Goldman

Sachs invested in another Swiss cyber protection firm, Acronis, in a USD 147m (EUR 124m) financing

round that valued the business at over USD 1bn (EUR 850m), as reported.

The fact that smaller targets are achieving such valuations underlines the pull of the segment, one

sector banker said. For example, in its recent pre-Series A round, Germany-based cybersecurity

training company SoSafe raised a substantial seven figure from Acton Capital, as it goes on to plan a

Series A for 2021. These small and mid-cap enterprises are finding international attention, as with

data protection company Hornetsecurity, which last month saw Providence Strategic Growth, an

affiliate of Providence Equity Partners, and Norwegian growth equity investor Verdane, invest an

undisclosed amount.

Buoyed by strong business during 2020, cybersecurity firms have wind in their sails as they pitch to

investors in upcoming financing rounds. Austrian IT security firm RadarServices may only be at

Series C stage raising EUR 35m, but it is already eyeing 2022 for a possible EUR 200m-EUR 300m

listing, as reported. As private equity investors start to take notice, the competition will only get

hotter: watch this space.

by Emma-Victoria Farr and Patrick Costello, with analytics by Antara Maity and Olivier Gilkinet

Proprietary Intelligence

SoSafe (05/08/20)

German cybersecurity-training company SoSafe is in early-stage talks with venture capital firms and

strategic players to raise Series A funds, aiming to raise a double-digit-million euro round by mid-

2021, Managing Director Niklas Hellemann said. It welcomes international investors able to support

its expansion in Europe and beyond. The firm generates revenues in the single-digit-million euros.

DataGuard (30/07/20)

DataGuard, a German privacy software company, could look opportunistically at small acquisitions

as a means of complementing its organic growth. The Munich-based company could consider

acquiring small teams of developers or firms with early-stage tech products to build up its presence

in the DACH region as well as potentially enter other European countries, CEO and co-founder

Thomas Regier said.

CyberDirekt (24/07/20)

CyberDirekt, a German cyber security insurance company, plans to undergo a Series A funding round

to fuel its growth as the market for cyber insurance in Europe expands. The Berlin-based company

expects to open the round in the next six months in return for an undisclosed minority stake, CEO

Hanno Pingsmann said. The company would target at least several million euros in funding and will

likely seek to onboard financial investors such as VCs as well as family offices with a long-term view

on growing the European cyber insurance market.

IDnow (20/07/20)

https://www.mergermarket.com/intelligence/view/2972860
https://www.mergermarket.com/intelligence/view/2905298
https://www.mergermarket.com/intelligence/view/intelcms-c2p7r3
https://www.mergermarket.com/intelligence/view/intelcms-2w43hr
https://www.mergermarket.com/intelligence/view/2911915
https://www.mergermarket.com/intelligence/view/2911941
https://www.mergermarket.com/intelligence/view/intelcms-c2p7r3
https://www.mergermarket.com/intelligence/view/intelcms-vndn42
https://www.mergermarket.com/intelligence/view/intelcms-kg4nfk
https://www.mergermarket.com/intelligence/view/intelcms-rsscgh
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IDnow, a German ID verification software company, is looking to make technology acquisitions to

build up its service offerings as the industry sees a boost from the coronavirus pandemic, CEO

Andreas Bodczek said. IDnow is interested in technology companies that complement its own tech

stack in automated identity verification or focus on areas adjacent to ID verification. Targets could be

as small as technology firms with 10 to 30 employees, but IDnow could also look to acquire larger

firms with more than 60 employees as it seeks to build up “critical mass” in the industry.

pep Security (01/07/20)

Cybersecurity provider pEp Security, headquartered in Switzerland and Luxembourg, is in talks to

raise EUR 5m to EUR 7m and aims to close the round by the end of this year, CEO Leon Schumacher

said. It is considering different types of investors, he said, adding that to date it has worked well with

high-net-worth individuals. A minority stake will be available to investors. To date the firm has raised

between EUR 15m and EUR 20m in funding, approximately 80% of which in equity.

Passbase (16/06/20)

German security-tech start-up Passbase anticipates raising a Series A funding round within the next

year. Passbase would welcome approaches from VCs based in Europe or the US, CEO Mathias Klenk

said. While it is still evaluating how much it would look to raise from investors, it is looking to sell a

minority stake and will likely target an amount in the “lower” double-digit million-dollar range. The

company is on track to exceed USD 1m in annual recurring revenue in 2020.

Security & Safety Things (09/06/20)

Security & Safety Things, which operates an open Internet-of-Things (IoT) platform, could consider

taking on investors to accelerate its growth. Security & Safety Things is wholly owned by German

technology giant Bosch, so it is well funded, but would like to expand its shareholder base to support

future expansion, VP of Strategy & Venture Architecture Felicitas Geiss said. At present, it is working

on growing its business by adding applications and expanding geographically.

Secucloud (23/04/20)

German cyber-security solutions provider Secucloud could raise EUR 5m to EUR 10m in 4Q20, and a

decision on whether to raise funds will be taken in the third quarter of this year, CEO Dennis Monner

said. Secucloud is advised in its growth strategy by investment bank Stifel, and it will target venture

capital firms, small private equity companies as well as strategic players. The 45-person company has

raised approximately EUR 14m since being founded in 2013.

Open Systems (17/04/20)

Open Systems, the EQT-backed network and security developer, expects to be acquisitive even amid

the pandemic, as focus on dispersed workforces could push growth in its emerging sector, CEO Jeff

Brown said. The secure access service edge (SASE) company – co-headquartered in Zurich and

Redwood City, California – will look for technology add-ons, possibly those with a similar customer

base or with a focus on networking functions. Open Systems could do larger deals with the help of

majority stake owner EQT Mid Market Europe. In May, it acquired Michigan-based Born in the Cloud,

a specialist in cybersecurity threat detection, prevention, and response.

Selected DACH deals in the cybersecurity space in 2019/2020

Announcement

date
Target Target description Bidder  Seller Relatio

https://www.mergermarket.com/intelligence/view/intelcms-pmhzt7
https://www.mergermarket.com/intelligence/view/3054500
https://www.mergermarket.com/intelligence/view/3050690
https://www.mergermarket.com/intelligence/view/3024235
https://www.mergermarket.com/intelligence/view/3020268
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Announcement

date
Target Target description Bidder  Seller Relatio

28-Jul-20

Hornetsecurity

GmbH

(Undisclosed

Stake)

(Germany)

Provider of cloud

security solutions

Providence Equity Partners LLC; and Verdane

Capital Advisors AS

(Germany)

Buy-sid

LA: Osb

Clarke

Sell-side

FA: ACX

Capital

Partner

22-Jul-20

SoSafe GmbH

(Undisclosed

Stake)

(Germany)

Cybersecurity

training company,

Acton Capital Partners GmbH

(Germany)

07-Jul-20*

xorlab AG

(Undisclosed

Stake)

(Switzerland)

Cybersecurity

provider of

protection against

Zero-Day exploits

and malicious

websites 

Spicehaus Partners AG

(Switzerland)

18-Jun-20*

CYRISO Cyber

Risk Solutions

GmbH

(Germany)

Cybersecurity

company

Perseus Technologies GmbH

(Germany)

SEC Consult

Deutschland

Unternehmensberatung

GmbH

(Germany)

23-Apr-20*

Nimbusec GmbH

(74.5% Stake)

(Austria)

Cybersecurity start-

up

KSV1870 Holding AG

(Austria)

26-Mar-20*

DataCo GmbH

(Undisclosed

Stake)

(Germany)

Privacy and

compliance

Software-as-a-

Service company

One Peak Partners

(UK)

Buy-sid

LA: Alle

Overy L

Sell-side

LA: Hog

Lovells

Internat

LLP

04-Mar-20

ESC - Enterprise

Security Center

GmbH

(Undisclosed

Majority Stake)

(Germany)

Company providing

managed services

and IT security

 solutions and

systems

Swiss IT Security AG

(Switzerland)

Buy-sid

FA: Sanc

Corpora

Finance

27-Feb-20*

Enginsight GmbH

(Undisclosed

Stake)

(Germany)

Provider of

integrated solution

for IT monitoring

and cybersecurity

Talanx International AG; bm-t

Beteiligungsmanagement Thueringen GmbH;

Brandenburg Ventures GmbH; seed & speed

GmbH; Smart Infrastructure Ventures GmbH;

Paysmark VAerwaltungs- und

Beteiligungsgesellschaft mbH

(Germany)

https://www.mergermarket.com/deals/view/1067792?currency=EUR&lang=en
https://www.mergermarket.com/deals/view/1069585?currency=EUR&lang=en
https://www.mergermarket.com/deals/view/1066894?currency=EUR&lang=en
https://www.mergermarket.com/deals/view/1063462?currency=EUR&lang=en
https://www.mergermarket.com/deals/view/1056177?currency=EUR&lang=en
https://www.mergermarket.com/deals/view/1052385?currency=EUR&lang=en
https://www.mergermarket.com/deals/view/1050938?currency=EUR&lang=en
https://www.mergermarket.com/deals/view/1051931?currency=EUR&lang=en
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Announcement

date
Target Target description Bidder  Seller Relatio

06-Feb-20*

Perseus

Technologies

GmbH

(Germany)

Provider of

cybersecurity and

GDPR compliance

solutions to SMEs

HDI Global SE

(Germany)

Talanx AG

 (Germany)

22-Jan-20
BinaryEdge AG

(Switzerland)

Provider of internet

scanning and

cybersecurity

services 

Coalition Inc

(USA)

Buy-sid

LA: Goo

Procter

Sell-side

LA: Nied

Kraft Fr

19-Nov-19*

Crashtest

Security GmbH

(Germany)

Company providing

application security

testing software

Soleria Capital GmbH; GeMue Beteiligungs

GmbH; Marco Marchesi (Private Investor)

(Germany)

08-Nov-19
it.sec GmbH

(Germany)

Provider of

cybersecurity

consulting services

Swiss IT Security AG

(Switzerland)

Holger Heimann

(Private Investor)

 (Germany)

Buy-sid

LA: GOE

Rechtsa

Sell-side

FA: Rau

Moritz &

28-Oct-19*

IDnow GmbH

(Undisclosed

Stake)

(Germany)

Online platform that

uses artificial

intelligence to

provide ID

verification services

Corsair Capital LLC

(USA)

Buy-sid

LA: Hen

Mueller

Sell-side

LA: P+P

Poellath

Partner

18-Sep-19

Acronis

International

GmbH

(Undisclosed

Stake)

(Switzerland)

Company engaged

in providing cyber

protection and

hybrid cloud storage

services

Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC

(USA)

Sell-side

FA: GCA

Corpora

16-Sep-19*
VMRay GmbH

(Germany)

Software company

providing

automated malware

analysis and

detection solutions

eCAPITAL entrepreneurial Partners AG;

Digitalplus GmbH

(Germany)

Buy-sid

FA:

LA:

Sell-side

FA:

LA:

07-Sep-19

Intellec AG; Zapp

it gmbh

(Switzerland)

IT Security

company;

Switzerland-based

IT services company 

Swiss IT Security AG

(Switzerland)

Buy-sid

LA: Wal

Wyss

*Please note this transaction falls outside Mergermarket inclusion criteria

Grade: Confirmed

https://www.mergermarket.com/deals/view/1046690?currency=EUR&lang=en
https://www.mergermarket.com/deals/view/1044142?currency=EUR&lang=en
https://www.mergermarket.com/deals/view/1033084?currency=EUR&lang=en
https://www.mergermarket.com/deals/view/1030667?currency=EUR&lang=en
https://www.mergermarket.com/deals/view/1026978?currency=EUR&lang=en
https://www.mergermarket.com/deals/view/1020215?currency=EUR&lang=en
https://www.mergermarket.com/deals/view/1019209?currency=EUR&lang=en
https://www.mergermarket.com/deals/view/1019197?currency=EUR&lang=en
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TA RG E T

SoSafe GmbH

B I D D E R S

GFC Global Founders Capital GmbH

Acton Capital Partners GmbH

V E NDO R S

Niklas Hellemann

Lukas Schaefer

Felix Schuerholz

OTH E R S

Proofpoint, Inc.

KnowBe4, Inc.

Cofense, Inc.

B I D D E R S

DataCo GmbH

Lawyer

Hogan Lovells International LLP

TA RG E T

DataCo GmbH

B I D D E R S

One Peak Partners

TA RG E T

CyberDirekt

OTH E R S

BTH Berlin Technologie Holding GmbH

At-Bay, Inc.

Zeguro

TA RG E T

IDnow GmbH

B I D D E R S

Corsair Capital LLC

OTH E R S

Giesecke+Devrient Ventures

Seventure Partners SA

BayBG Bayerische

Beteiligungsgesellschaft mbH

B I D D E R S

IDnow GmbH

TA RG E T

pEp Security AG

Countries

Austria

Germany

Switzerland

Sectors

Computer services

Computer software

Services (other)

Sub-Sectors

Application software products

Business support services

Data processing

IT consulting

Operating systems and systems-

related software

Software development

Systems integration

Topics

Analysis

Cross Border

Deal round-ups

Private equity related

Proprietary Research

Intelligence ID: intelcms-342s6n
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V E NDO R S

Leon Schumacher

Volker Birk

Simon Witts

Sandro Koechli

TA RG E T

Passbase GmbH

OTH E R S

ENIAC Ventures

Lakestar Advisors GmbH

Seedcamp Limited

Cowboy Ventures

TeleClinic GmbH

Linus

MyKeego

TA RG E T

Security & Safety Things

V E NDO R S

Robert Bosch GmbH

TA RG E T

Secucloud Network GmbH

Financial advisor

Stifel Financial Corp.

V E NDO R S

Sonae IM

Dennis Monner

OTH E R S

Sonae SGPS SA

Rohde & Schwarz GmbH & Co. KG

gateProtect Aktiengesellschaft Germany

European Cyber Security Organisation

B I D D E R S

Sonae IM

Secucloud Network GmbH

Dennis Monner

OTH E R S

Sunrise Communications AG

T-Mobile Netherlands B.V.

TA RG E T

Open Systems AG

V E NDO R S

https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1345939
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1345940
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1345941
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1345942
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1274120
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-575995
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-627420
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-632855
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-653416
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1089549
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1342659
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1342665
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1340351
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-3529
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1103202
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-158536
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1056099
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1329651
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-7894
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-268476
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-456657
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1329259
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1056099
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1103202
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1329651
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-17416
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-623252
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1016451
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EQT Mid Market Europe Fund

OTH E R S

CloudGenix Inc.

B I D D E R S

Open Systems AG

TA RG E T

RadarServices Smart IT Security GmbH

Financial advisor

Raymond James Financial, Inc.

V E NDO R S

Thomas Hoffmann

OTH E R S

Invest Unternehmensbeteiligungs

Aktiengesellschaft

CYOSS GmBH

TA RG E T

Hornetsecurity GmbH

B I D D E R S

Providence Strategic Growth Capital

Partners LLC

Providence Equity Partners L.L.C.

Verdane Capital Advisors AS

TA RG E T

BinaryEdge AG

B I D D E R S

Coalition, Inc.

OTH E R S

Hillhouse Capital Management, Ltd.

Greenoaks Capital Partners LLC

Ribbit Capital, L.P.

TA RG E T

Acronis International GmbH

B I D D E R S

Goldman Sachs & Co. LLC

TA RG E T

Avira GmbH

B I D D E R S

Investcorp

OTH E R S

Calligo Limited

https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1040220
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-874550
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1016451
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-803917
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-200685
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-365475
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-34700
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1115803
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-992709
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-887804
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-20170
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-58470
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1307507
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-1234356
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-534432
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-653380
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-667229
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-821626
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-15
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-419355
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-2766
https://www.mergermarket.com/companies/view/prime-687939
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softgarden e-recruiting GmbH

Ubisense Group PLC (geospatial software

business)
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